DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY REQUEST
Visual Resources Collection
207 McCormick Hall
609-258-3776

Name --------------------------------------
Faculty  ____  Grad Student  ____
Undergrad  ____  Non-PU  ____
Dept. --------------------------------------
Phone -------------------------------------
Email -------------------------------------
If Non-PU please include full address:

_____________________________________

Date of request ________________
Date needed ________________ (allow 3 weeks)
______ I have searched Almagest for this image
(Initial here)

DIGITAL REQUESTS WHICH DUPLICATE EXISTING HOLDINGS MUST BE APPROVED BY A STAFF MEMBER.

Images ordered:
Book Title ____________________________
Call number __________________________
Page, Plate, Figure # __________________
Description (if needed, Top L, Bottom Ctr.) _____

Cataloging Data
Artist/Architect _______________________
Work Title ___________________________
Work Date ___________________________
Location/ Repository ___________________
Historical Period _____________________
Country _____________________________
Other _______________________________
Repository Inv. # _____________________